
 
 

"It is just as difficult and dangerous to try to free 
 a people that wants to remain servile as it is to 

enslave a people that wants to remain free." 
 ~Niccolo Machiavelli~ 

 

Canada 
Worrying implications of NCCM’s recommendations 
ahead of ’emergency Islamophobia summit’ 

The NCCM (formerly CAIR-CAN) is now operating inside the Liberal 
Government of Canada as a leader on “diversity” issues. The NCCM was a 
recipient of an undisclosed amount of funding to help implement Canada’s 
big mistake: anti-Islamophobia motion M-103, which includes  monitoring 
citizens for compliance and training law enforcement to identify online and 
offline “hate.” The implementation of M-103 was enabled by a taxpayer 
funded 23-million-dollar package. Another recipient to assist the Liberal 
Government’s implementation of its M-103 strategy was IRFAN (Islamic 
Relief Canada), which was outlawed by the previous Conservative 
government as a terrorist entity. 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/07/canada-worrying-implications-of-
nccms-recommendations-ahead-of-emergency-islamophobia-summit 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/06/m-103-followup-canadian-government-is-taking-action-against-islamophobia
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2018/06/28/video-mp-iqra-khalid-announces-liberal-government-response-of-23-m-funding-initiatives-in
https://www.canada.ca/en/news/archive/2014/04/government-canada-lists-irfan-canada-terrorist-entity.html
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/07/canada-worrying-implications-of-nccms-recommendations-ahead-of-emergency-islamophobia-summit
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/07/canada-worrying-implications-of-nccms-recommendations-ahead-of-emergency-islamophobia-summit


Muslim Group Slams National Council of Canadian 
Muslims “Islamophobia” Proposal 

According to the Toronto Sun, Association Québécoise des Nord-Africains, 
led by University of Montreal Prof. Nadia El-Mabrouk, have issued 
a "scathing critique of Muslims who seek to influence public policy by 
playing the victim card of Islamophobia." Here we have not only a case of 
condemnation of National Council of Muslim's "Islamophobia" solution. We 
also have something wholly unique-- the fact that Anglophones cannot be 
blamed for objections to NCCM's proposal. Patriots best bask in the glory 
straight away-- short-lived and fleeting it shall be. 

https://bradsalzberg.substack.com/p/muslim-group-slams-national-council\ 

Trudeau government proposes commission to 
regulate “harmful online content” 
On the definition of hate speech, the government says it will be referring to 
its “online hate speech” bill, Bill C-36, which has not yet been passed.  Bill 
C-36 seeks to expand powers to prosecute individuals involved in “hate 
propaganda” or so-called “online hate” by amending the Criminal Code, the 
Youth Criminal Justice Act and the Canadian Human Rights Act. The bill will 
revive section 13 of the Canadian Human Rights Act, which was struck 
down by the Harper government in 2014 for infringing on the free speech 
rights of Canadians.  

https://tnc.news/2021/07/29/trudeau-government-proposes-commission-
to-regulate-harmful-online-content/ 

Toronto: Muslim strikes cop with his car, kills him 
in ‘intentional and deliberate act’ 

Was this an instance of vehicular jihad? We may never know, given 
the prevailing hysteria in Canada over “Islamophobia,” but in reality, the 
possibility cannot be discounted.  “Our preliminary information is that he 
and his partner were conducting an investigation in response to a priority 
call in the underground parking lot … Northrup was struck by a vehicle. We 
believe that this was an intentional and deliberate act,” he said…. 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/fatah-seeking-a-caliphate-instead-of-the-commons
https://bradsalzberg.substack.com/p/muslim-group-slams-national-council/
https://bradsalzberg.substack.com/p/muslim-group-slams-national-council/
https://tnc.news/2021/07/06/bill-c-36-here-we-go-again/
https://tnc.news/2021/07/29/trudeau-government-proposes-commission-to-regulate-harmful-online-content/
https://tnc.news/2021/07/29/trudeau-government-proposes-commission-to-regulate-harmful-online-content/
https://www.jihadwatch.org/category/vehicular-jihad
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/07/canada-mps-vote-unanimously-to-hold-emergency-summit-on-islamophobia-before-august


https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/07/toronto-muslim-strikes-cop-with-his-

car-kills-him-in-intentional-and-deliberate-act 

Derek Sloan Announces He is Creating a New Party 
at Calgary Rally 

It was telling that Sloan had surrounded himself with people who were 
associated with the creation of the Reform Party which had challenged the 
Eastern Canadian political establishment, as Sloan announced that he too 
would be creating his own new big tent political alternative. Sloan also 
indicated that his new party, much like the Reform Party, would be based 
in Alberta, likely due to Alberta being the most conservative, as well as 
underserved, province in Canada, as well as where many of the former MPs 
and other key supporters backing him are located.  

https://thenationaltelegraph.com/national/derek-sloan-announces-he-is-
creating-a-new-party-at-calgary-rally 

“Fighting for you:” Poilivere’s pre-election video 
goes viral 
“We had to spend during the pandemic, but Trudeau’s plan to borrow 
forever means inflation and bankruptcy,” Poilievre says in the 
video.  Poilievre argues that the federal government should prioritize 
Canadian interests and rely on a domestic supply of goods and services. 
“Instead, let’s become the best place for businesses to build, hire and 
make stuff here in Canada,” Poilievre says. 

https://tnc.news/2021/07/26/fighting-for-you-poiliveres-pre-election-video-

goes-viral/ 

Ontario universities face legal fight over 
vaccination mandates 
In Ontario, most universities, including the University of Waterloo, Wilfred 
Laurier University, the University of Guelph and the University of Toronto, 
have decided to mandate vaccines. Standing in stark contrast to Ontario is 
Quebec, where most universities, including McGill and Concordia, do not 
require the COVID-19 vaccine. 

https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/07/toronto-muslim-strikes-cop-with-his-car-kills-him-in-intentional-and-deliberate-act
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https://tnc.news/2021/07/26/ontario-universities-face-legal-fight-over-

vaccination-mandates/ 

 

 

Canadian Church-Hate Comes for Coptic Christians 

At any rate, that the current accusation against the Catholic Church was 
always a pretext to justify anti-Christianism in general is amply 
demonstrated by this most recent torching of a Coptic Orthodox church: 
what on earth do the Copts, Egypt’s native Christians, who began 
migrating to Canada over a century after these graves were first dug, have 
to do with this issue? Nothing, they just happen to be Christian—and that’s 
apparently all that matters, all that warrants hate crimes and indifference 
to them in Leftist Canada.  Evil, after all, never needs an excuse to 
manifest itself, though a pretext always offers good cover. 

https://www.raymondibrahim.com/2021/07/28/canadian-church-hate-
comes-for-coptic-christians 

 

https://tnc.news/2021/07/26/ontario-universities-face-legal-fight-over-vaccination-mandates/
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PETITION: Save Our Churches 
 
Justin Trudeau, RCMP Commissioner Brenda Lucki, and Minister of Public 
Safety Bill Blair must recognize the burning of churches as acts of hate and 
terrorism, work forcefully to end them, and provide safety for Christians 
and their places of worship. 

https://www.rebelnews.com/save_our_churches 

 

In the second of the "Major Cooper In Hot" video series, the Major and his 
wingman, Julius Ruechel, delve deep into the psychology of fear that has 
beset the Canadian citizen. How is it that the least little questioning of 
lockdown narratives or the loss of civil liberties results in a barrage of 
insults and claims that you are working against the "common good". And 
where is the Charter in all of this? And if the Charter is MIA and unable to 
save the rights of the "good and silent" people of Canada, what can they 
do? 
 
Second in video series "Major Cooper In Hot" - The psychology of fear 
(canadiancitizens.org)        

 

 

Post Graduate Education Notice of Liability 

Action4Canada heard the concerns of many parents and students from 
across the nation who are being coerced and instructed that “injections” 
are required in order to receive a post-secondary education. However, that 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Kj2kZHgPb2vC1wQ7ovNuMBlqG117BOPsgI85sBQmCA1eGae6gKXiUz0KnpL1QSYPpzjk-zVOM4MoiNgj2-tSdHngnJr7M6DHi_MnIYlmjNRnIMF18AaYDfQoI4JLMiz-ylKRSHZsDp6BDNmaeVtseJMAihlgv2xQZRuX1bSS2MmQx7ZIXPhH-zDf-DNMUfR79VfDqM4XXvIk7ajD_1rMwKZH8xK17D4xjsdCfI3XGzS4QYUXDbZRBo8x1zoIwq4v7qKj5qiKN3lbZb1x18cEtoDw-bjh24XK&c=bRp0ywZ4y-zuubjn0-Y69wEg9mtSmzW7DXY06RDcK58M26Zyy5riOQ==&ch=dJazIIm11QxYrkfsbT2C53Bu_760rqPORcRYeniTgGRXH5_IfJm7KQ==
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/second-in-video-series-major-cooper-in-hot-the-psychology-of-fear
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/second-in-video-series-major-cooper-in-hot-the-psychology-of-fear


is in violation of the Charter of Rights, Freedom of Information and Privacy 
Act, Canadian Criminal law, the War Crimes and Crimes Against Humanity 
Act. 

https://action4canada.com/post-graduate-education-notice-of-liability/ 

Covid-19 Update 
It's not the vaccine, stupid 
 

When a bureaucrat demands that you be injected with a substance hidden 
behind walls of government censorship and secrecy, those with low risk 
factors are correct to be suspicious.  When that distrusted government 
starts making threats, it only further increases the suspicion. Now those 
same government officials who do all that are approaching us with a 
needle and asking us to allow them to inject who-knows-what into our 
bodies, with absolutely zero credible studies about the long-term effects.   
Utterly lacking in self-awareness, they wonder why we would even 
question them.  

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/07/its_not_the_vaccine_stupi
d.html 

 
Superspreading Lies 
The U.K. has reported that between 40% and 60% of Covid patients in 
hospital have been vaccinated. Israel is the most vaccinated country, and 
they report that the Pfizer vaccine is below 40% effective against the new 
variants. Pfizer executives may want to hire people to start their cars in the 
morning. They may be getting the Jeffrey Epstein treatment. 

This is a huge problem for the regime. They sold Covid as an extinction-
level event for the last year. The vaccine was deliberately delayed until 
after the election in order to harm Trump. Then they rolled it out as a 
miracle. Now that people are noticing that it may not be what they 
claimed, the regime has to conjure new lies to address the old lies. It 
appears the plan is to blame the unvaccinated for the new outbreaks. 

https://www.takimag.com/article/superspreading-lies/ 

https://action4canada.com/post-graduate-education-notice-of-liability/
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/07/its_not_the_vaccine_stupid.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/07/its_not_the_vaccine_stupid.html
https://www.takimag.com/article/superspreading-lies/
https://www.takimag.com/article/superspreading-lies/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/23/delta-variant-pfizer-covid-vaccine-39percent-effective-in-israel-prevents-severe-illness.html
https://www.takimag.com/article/superspreading-lies/


The Masses Globally Are Not Running To Get 
Vaccinated, They Are Running To Defy The Tyrants 

The people are growing in defiance on a global basis to their plandemic 
and furthermore, they know it and are becoming desperate in their 
attempts to wield more control in their corralling. The masses are saying 
that they have had enough of this criminal conspiracy.  Greece, Belgium, 
Australia, The U.K., Romania, France, Germany, Israel and now the United 
States are standing up in defiance to this global). 

https://newswithviews.com/the-masses-globally-are-not-running-to-get-
vaccinated-they-are-running-to-defy-the-tyrants/ 

What do you mean, the virus mutates? 
 
– The resurgence of virus cases is not due to the unvaccinated as the 
politicians would like us to believe; the unvaccinated made the correct 
choice in avoiding inoculation.  The new cases are from a virus mutation 
that has been caused by the DNA/mRNA-based vaccines.  A vaccine forces 
a virus to mutate in order for the virus to survive — remember from 
Darwin's evolutionary theory, "survival of the fittest." 

– Mandating the use of the current vaccines on the market or any future 
untested vaccines should cease immediately.  First, the vaccines now being 
distributed are likely ineffective in dealing with the current mutated viruses, 
and second, these vaccines are causing the ongoing mutations of the 
original COVID virus. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/07/what_do_you_mean_the_
virus_mutates.html 
 

The Vaccine Karens 

The dismissal of people who’ve developed their own antibodies springs 
from the same totalitarian mindset of gun control activists: You cannot 
protect yourself! Your body cannot protect you! Only the government can 
protect you. Or, as Mussolini said: “Everything in the State, nothing outside 
the State, nothing against the State.” This abject refusal to acknowledge 
the existence of natural immunity proves that the vaccine Karens don’t care 
about the health of their fellow human beings. They just want to boss us 
around. 

https://newswithviews.com/the-masses-globally-are-not-running-to-get-vaccinated-they-are-running-to-defy-the-tyrants/
https://newswithviews.com/the-masses-globally-are-not-running-to-get-vaccinated-they-are-running-to-defy-the-tyrants/
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/07/what_do_you_mean_the_virus_mutates.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/07/what_do_you_mean_the_virus_mutates.html
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https://www.takimag.com/article/the-vaccine-karens/ 
 

Eric Clapton Refuses To Play Venues Requiring Full 
Vaccination 

British rock icon Eric Clapton has said he will not perform at venues that 
require concertgoers to be fully vaccinated against Covid-19. UK Prime 
Minister Boris Johnson has said proof of vaccination must be shown at 
clubs and venues from September. Clapton said he will not perform 
anywhere there is a “discriminated audience present“. His announcement 
came through the social media accounts of an outspoken anti-vaccine 
activist. 

https://principia-scientific.com/eric-clapton-refuses-to-play-venues-
requiring-full-vaccination 

Stupid is as Stupid Does 

“Why are you scaring people into thinking they will die from a corona virus 
that has had a 99.7% survival rate?” We know that 94% of your so-called 
COVID19 deaths died of something else, the CDC told us so. We know this 
corona virus has had a 99.7% survival rate, because again, your CDC told 
us so. “Why are you telling people they are safe if they get your 
vaccine?” Over 53,000 VAERS reports say quite the contrary, as all of these 
53,000 Americans died AFTER taking your vaccines! 

https://newswithviews.com/stupid-is-as-stupid-does/ 

Big Tech Is Censoring Key Facts About COVID 
Vaccine Safety 

 
COVID vaccines are being used on an “emergency basis,” said Attkisson, 
meaning they weren’t subjected to the same safety trials vaccines normally 
go through before hitting the market. “That’s why we’re learning things in 
real time as we go,” she said. Attkisson said the fact that some scientists 
are calling for an immediate halt to the use of COVID vaccines, at least 
until new safety measures are put in place, is evidence of mounting 
concerns about the safety of the vaccines. 
 

https://www.takimag.com/article/the-vaccine-karens/
https://principia-scientific.com/eric-clapton-refuses-to-play-venues-requiring-full-vaccination
https://principia-scientific.com/eric-clapton-refuses-to-play-venues-requiring-full-vaccination
https://www.scribd.com/document/516783618/The-Vaccine-Adverse-Event-Reporting-System-VAERS-Copy-txt
https://newswithviews.com/stupid-is-as-stupid-does/
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-legal-regulatory-and-policy-framework/emergency-use-authorization
https://sharylattkisson.com/2021/07/exclusive-summary-covid-19-vaccine-concerns/


https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/sharyl-attkisson-big-tech-

censoring-facts-covid-vaccine-safety/ 

Why Governor DeSantis Thinks YOU are SAFE if 
Vaccinated 

Only thirteen “doctors” are running the Marxist COVID OP, nine of whom 
are directly on payroll with congressional democrats, and seven of whom 
have received funding from the Clinton Foundation. None of these thirteen 
ever see patients. 

Meanwhile, more than 2300 international virologists totally disagree with 
the scam “science” forced down people’s throats by those thirteen 
democrat doctors, and more than 10,000 frontline doctors have filed 
suit against those responsible for intentionally lying to the public. 

https://newswithviews.com/why-governor-desantis-thinks-you-are-safe-if-
vaccinated/ 

Freedom of Speech 
Your silence won’t save you. 

 
How is it possible that Britain’s best-selling author, a woman credited with 
having encouraged an entire generation of children to read more books, 
can be subjected to such gutter abuse and threats of murder and yet the 
prime minister says nothing? And the Guardian shuffles its feet? And the 
literary set carries on chatting about what fun last month’s Hay Festival 
was. It’s because ours is an era of moral cowardice. Of fainthearts and 
wimps. An era in which far too many who should know better have made 
that most craven of calculations – ‘If I keep quiet, maybe they won’t come 
for me’. 
 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/07/22/your-silence-wont-save-you/ 

You can be stabbed for criticising Islam? 

One could argue that there is a depressingly symbiotic relationship 
between the cowardice of the establishment and the cockiness of some 
Islamic extremists. The former emboldens the latter. In many ways the 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/sharyl-attkisson-big-tech-censoring-facts-covid-vaccine-safety/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/sharyl-attkisson-big-tech-censoring-facts-covid-vaccine-safety/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rC3p6rdRS6c
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/
https://newswithviews.com/why-governor-desantis-thinks-you-are-safe-if-vaccinated/
https://newswithviews.com/why-governor-desantis-thinks-you-are-safe-if-vaccinated/
https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/07/22/your-silence-wont-save-you/


political and media classes, through promoting the idea of ‘Islamophobia’, 
have helped to pave the way for today’s extremist intolerance of any 
criticism of Islam. 

We have to get serious about freedom of speech. A country in which a 
teacher must go into hiding for displaying an image of Muhammad, and 
where an ex-Muslim can be stabbed for being ‘offensive’, and where all 
manner of supposedly bigoted speech can be punished with censure or 
censorship, is not a free country. ‘Free speech comes with consequences’ – 
that is the borderline threatening cry of today’s woke set. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/07/26/you-can-be-stabbed-for-
criticising-islam 

Big Tech 
Big Tech Tyrants will Now Add Content to a Shared 
Counterterrorism “Key Database” to Crack down on 
“White Supremacists and Far-Right Militias” 

“A counterterrorism organization formed by some of the biggest U.S. tech 
companies including Facebook (FB.O) and Microsoft (MSFT.O) is 
significantly expanding the types of extremist content shared between 
firms in a key database, aiming to crack down on material from white 
supremacists and far-right militias.” 

White supremacists = Christians, Trump supporters 
Right-wing militias = Anyone to the right of Karl Marx who disagrees with 
Biden regime 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/07/big-tech-tyrants-will-now-
add-content-shared-counterterrorism-key-database-crack-white-
supremacists-far-right-militias 

The Environment 
Eco-protesters cut down 18 trees to prevent 
logging of Fairy Creek watershed 

https://www.spiked-online.com/topic/free-speech/
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Eco-protesters on Vancouver Island are so determined to prevent old-
growth logging of the Fairy Creek Watershed area that they’ve resorted to 
cutting down trees themselves to prevent it.  The group claims that the 
old-growth logging of the Fairy Creek watershed area is “the ecological 
destruction of this land as colonial violence and a by-product of white 
supremacy and global capitalism.” 

https://tnc.news/2021/07/26/eco-protesters-cut-down-18-trees-to-prevent-
logging-of-fairy-creek-watershed/ 

Climate ‘Scare Story’ Began With Far-Left Ideology: 
Greenpeace Co-Founder 
 
When it comes to climate change, the continued narrative of carbon dioxide 
being a “bad thing” and “destroying the world” is contrary to what the 
scientific community has found, Moore says.  Moore currently serves as 
a director of the CO2 Coalition, established in 2015 to create educational 
material on the importance of carbon dioxide. The organization has 
published papers presenting scientific data to dispute that CO2 
emissions are causing global warming.  Contrary to what climate alarmists 
claim, Moore says, “carbon dioxide is the basis of all life on Earth.” 
 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/climate-scare-story-began-with-far-left-
ideology-greenpeace-co-founder_3916103.html 

LGBTQ 

Med Schools Are Now Denying Biological Sex 

 
“I said ‘when a woman is pregnant,’ which implies that only women can get 
pregnant and I most sincerely apologize to all of you.” It wasn’t the first 
time Lauren had heard an instructor apologize for using language that, to 
most Americans, would seem utterly inoffensive. Words like “male” and 
“female.” Why would medical school professors apologize for referring to a 
patient’s biological sex? Because, Lauren explains, in the context of her 
medical school “acknowledging biological sex can be considered 
transphobic.” 
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https://bariweiss.substack.com/p/med-schools-are-now-denying-biological 

 

The ‘Sudden’ Erasure of Women’s Sex-Based Rights 

It was to Yogyakarta, in 2006, that a group of trans activists and human 

rights professionals—including a dozen former U.N. special rapporteurs and 

committee members—repaired, there to draft a set of 29 principles. 

Although not legally binding, the Yogyakarta Principles would, they hoped, 

furnish a philosophical template for global policymakers in all matters 

pertaining to “gender identity” and the rights flowing therefrom. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-sudden-erasure-of-womens-sex-
based-rights_3918797.html 
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The Word or the Sword? Christianity and Islam 
Meet in Hyde Park 
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On Sunday, soon after she was stabbed, Hatun Tash fainted, but when she 
came to she immediately got to her feet and began preaching loudly to the 
Muslims present, saying, "Essential for you to remember, dear Muslim 
people! Dear Muslim people, Lord Jesus doesn't need men. Allah is in need 
of you for to be god. Allah cannot do without you. Your prophet cannot live 
without you. Cutting people's eyes is not going to help you." Then Tash 
called upon Muslims to repent and turn to Jesus. Tash's point was that only 
a weak god needs the help of violent human hands to win arguments. 

https://www.meforum.org/62519/christianity-and-islam-meet-in-hyde-park 

At the Worldwide Freedom Rally 

I watched the crowd power each other up with happiness and light — 
fizzing almost with the energy of it all. It is a power you cannot see, but 
you can feel it all the same — humming like electricity lines, supercharging 
everything around. We all felt it. We all felt hope at last. I left filled with 
certainty. We will strengthen, we will endure and we will prevail — because 
hope, hope lives on. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/07/worldwide-freedom-rally-
katie-hopkins/ 

Filmmaker who exposed Muslim grooming gangs in 
the UK breaks his silence 

Tommy Robinson joins The Alex Jones Show to break down why he can't 
release his latest film 'Silenced' after a court order. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/kQitsHnZnDZX/?list=subscriptions 

United States 
 

Questions that Won't be Asked by the January 6 
Commission 
 

They based their hearing on a false premise: “the Jan. 6 event was an 
insurrection.” No, it wasn’t. If the hundreds of thousands of Americans who 
attended the peaceful rally before the riot had wanted an insurrection, we 

https://www.meforum.org/62519/christianity-and-islam-meet-in-hyde-park
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/07/worldwide-freedom-rally-katie-hopkins/
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would have seen a much larger, and probably an armed presence. That 
was not the case. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/07/questions_that_wont_b
e_asked_by_the_january_6_commission.html 

Jan. 6 Was Deplorable. It Was Not a Coup 

Here's what Jan. 6 wasn't: It wasn't the "worst attack on our democracy 
since the Civil War." Nor did it veer anywhere near the vicinity of being as 
dangerous as 9/11. Nor was it a "coup" or an "insurrection" -- not in any 
way we commonly understand those words. It wasn't a "putsch." Nor did 
it, as the chairman of the Jan. 6 committee, Rep. Bennie Thompson, 
claimed, come "dangerously close to succeeding" in upending "American 
democracy." That's all a myth. It was a riot. Or, as Christopher Caldwell 
more forgivingly called it in The New York Times, perhaps "a political 
protest that got out of control." 

https://townhall.com/columnists/davidharsanyi/2021/07/30/jan-6-was-
deplorable-it-was-not-a-coup-n2593339 
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These are the victims of 9/11, not of 1/6, but of 9/11, 
 you ghoulish rat f**ks who dare to compare the two.  

Nearly 3,000 Americans were murdered by the  
Islamic enemy on 9/11. Only 1 American was killed 

 on 1/6, by a capital police officer. 
~ Bosch Fawstin ~ 

Other Articles 
 

Van Morrison and Eric Clapton Take Back the Culture 
for Freedom 
 
British musicians Van Morrison and Eric Clapton—two of the greatest stars of 
the last 50 years—have broken from the oh-so-tired, conventional 
“progressive” mold of popular music with not one, but two songs that push the 
content envelope. Naturally, the songs are being squelched. 

“Do you wanna be a free man 

Or do you wanna be a slave? 

Do you wanna wear these chains 

Until you’re lying in the grave?” 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/van-morrison-and-eric-clapton-take-back-the-
culture-for-freedom_3914720.html 
 

Stop Jew hatred: Act like our great warrior heroes 
of the past. 
 
Too many Jews are not prepared to defend our rights to wear our kippot, 
our stars of David, display our mezuzah on our door posts and stand 
proudly with Israel.  Because of fear. When we are no longer afraid of 
being physically hurt we can stand up to anything. Seems we have not 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Van_Morrison
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eric_Clapton
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learned that weakness attract bullies. Ducking and hiding is never the 
answer. It is time for every Jew to learn self defense. Teach it in day 
schools, in Hebrew schools, at Jewish camps. After school 
programmes.  We can learn Krav Maga from the IDF or we can learn jiu 
jitsu like our Israeli brothers and sisters/ 
  
https://dianebederman.com/stop-jew-hatred-act-like-our-great-warrior-
heroes-of-the-past/ 

Simone Biles – Two 

differing opinions 

Why are we celebrating Simone Biles for quitting 
the Olympics? 

 

One of the greatest Olympians gave up when the going got tough. That’s 
sad, not heroic. A new generation is being encouraged to admire those 
who fail or quit more than those who go on, against all the odds, to 
achieve great and wonderful things. That is a betrayal of the Olympian 
ideal, and of the broader human ideal of making good on one’s life and 
one’s talents. We urgently need a countercultural pushback against this 
love of losers. It can start with recognising that Biles’ abandonment of the 
Olympics was sad, not heroic. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/07/28/why-are-we-celebrating-
simone-biles-for-quitting-the-olympics 
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Why Charlie Kirk, Seth Dillon, & Matt Walsh Should 
Stop. Immediately. 

Do they have even an inkling of what it is to propel oneself at speeds of up 
to 30 miles per hour down a runway and launch yourself 20 feet in the air 
and not severely injure your spine in doing so? This seems reasonably 
important as now overwhelming numbers of fellow gymnasts are weighing 
in. The consensus by competitors and allies alike is that the vault that Biles 
attempted to perform—and the poor execution of how she performed it—
very likely could have blown her knee, snapped her spine, paralyzed her for 
life or worse. The only thing that allowed her to avoid it was the extreme 
skill it took to land herself as best she could. 

https://townhall.com/columnists/kevinmccullough/2021/07/29/why-charlie-
kirk-seth-dillon--matt-walsh-should-stop-immediately-n2593283 

You Tubes 
The Great Thomas Sowell 
 
He’s an economist, a historian, a philosopher, and one of the greatest 
social theorists America has ever produced. His name is Thomas Sowell, 
and he might be the most important scholar you’ve never heard of. Jason 
Riley, Senior Fellow at the Manhattan Institute, tells his inspiring story. 
 
https://www.prageru.com/video/the-great-thomas-sowell 
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How Western Democracies Are Losing to Political 
Islam with Dr. Bill Warner 
  
Topics include how democracies are submitting to Islam in all areas; the 
fear factor in democracies about Islam, why I admire the Muslim 
Brotherhood, etc. 
 
https://soundcloud.com/politicalislam/how-western-democracies-are-
losing-to-political-islam 
 

Glazov Gang:  Mike Lindell tells his story 

In this special episode, Mike Lindell tells his story, sharing his stand for 
America, for freedom of speech – and for hope. 
 
https://jamieglazov.com/2021/04/03/glazov-gang-mike-lindell-tells-his-

story/ 

Documentary 

 
‘Never Again Is Now’ Sounds the Alarm on Rising 
Anti-Semitism 
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In the film, Markus, a psychologist and conflict-resolution coach turned 
activist, combines the story of her parents’ Holocaust survival with a history 
of the rise in hatred toward Jews from the political left, right and Muslim 
religious extremists. She interviews politicians, experts and Jews who feel 
scared and threatened as they face the possibility of leaving their homes. 
Truly, this is one of the most important documentaries of the decade. 

http://www.joinneveragainisnow.com/ 

Book Recommendation 

 

 
Review: An Evaporating Edifice by Bruce Bawer 

This is, to be sure, only the latest addition to the long bookshelf of volumes 
about Islam that he's produced over the last two decades, thereby 
providing an urgently needed corrective to the deceptions and distortions 
of glib fabulists like Karen Armstrong and Tariq Ramadan. And what a book 
it is! So you don't care about Islam? Well, as always, the first answer to 
that has to be: Islam cares about you. And the second answer is that you 
don't have to be interested in Islam to find this book absolutely compelling. 
If you enjoy mysteries, this book tells the supremely thrilling story of a 
diverse band of canny sleuths - archeologists, linguists, historians, 
theological experts - who've spent much of their careers trying to solve 
what may be the biggest mystery ever.  
 
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/07/evaporating-edifice-bruce-
bawer/ 
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